Our professional,
licenced trades
team offer quick
and inexpensive
repairs.

Promaster’s unique corporate strategy
is your guarantee of quick response
and reliable professional service

1300 735 692
info@promasters.com.au
111 Best Rd, Seven Hills NSW 2147
24 - 28 Glennie St West, North Gosford NSW 2250

www.promasterprotection.com.au

FIRE PROTECTION SPECIALISTS

A level of personal and professional service not
offered by other fire service providers
Experience &
Professionalism

Our vast experience & knowledge makes
Promaster the smart choice
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Case Study
Promaster Protection was commissioned by Club Marconi to oversee
the upgrade of their entire fire protection system to meet new council
regulations.
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The overhaul included the installation of:
Warning speaker system
Smoke detector system
Upgrade of fire doors
Sprinkler System
Full compliance evaluation
Emergency Lighting
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Reliability &
Efficiency
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Quick Response
Guaranteed

Repair Transparency

We know your time is money and through our
unique quick response team network we can
guarantee quick response at all times.
Email response within 30 mins
Phone message within 60 mins
Quote request within 48 hours
of request
15A

Certification

15A certification within 4 hours
of clearance

Site based asset
history of all short
life assets, insures
accurate defect
reporting and repair
integrity, avoiding
unnecessary
expenses.

Testimonials from satisfied clients
Promaster Protection commenced at Club Marconi as our Fire Contractor on 1 April, 2014.
At this time the Club was under an emergency fire order which Promaster successfully and professionally
liaised with NSW Fire & Rescue to resolve the issues at hand.
As well as being our fire service contractor, Promaster have through their Project Manager played an
important role in a number of upgrades the club has undertaken in the past 3 years.
Promaster have been diligent and worked closely with the Club’s builders and architects in the construction
and upgrade of the Club’s gaming floor, function rooms and eateries.
More importantly in the past 18 months the Club has undertaken a major upgrade which has included a
standing fire order and throughout this process, Promaster have been very proficient in the co-ordination of
contractors and the rectification works necessary for the fire programme to be completed.
The Managing Director Joe Camilleri and Project Manager Chris Dunn have been most accommodating and
always ensured that the works have been undertaken in an appropriate and professional manner.
The club has no hesitation in recommending Promaster Protection based on our first-hand experience.
Tony Zappia
Chief Operating Officer

